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afia.

Grain Growers Ask For Coal Lands
Given Away by Premier Scott

KNOCKEDstanding the favorable weather. The 
imposition of a demurrage penalty 
would do more good than increasing 
the storage capacity. If -the wheat 
were billed to a point such as Broad
view the shippers would find it an 
inconvenience to bill to that point 
and pay handling charges.

F. Baker considered that the eleva
tors would solve the difficulty end 
if the company failed after démarr
age were imposed the elevators would 
be a safety valve and provide relief.

W. Noble and -E. E.Perley oppos
ed the motion as affording greater 
excuses for the railway companies 
who are in favor of the scheme. A. 
Hamilton also supported this view. 
E. A. Partridge and F. W. Green, 
however, stood out against these 
contentions and insisted that this 
would provide a solution for the pre
sent grievance. Upon the motion be
ing put to a standing vote it was 
carried.
RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE.

that he would receive his fefll out
turns.

It is now customcry in the case of 
shipments to North Bay to ship the 
oar through the terminal elevator at 
a cost approximately of seven-eights 
cents per bushel for the purpose of 
cleaning end obtaining official 
weights. This charge would be ob
viated by cleaning and weighing ait 
initial points.
CLASSES OF WHEAT.

E-'-x H. O. Partridge, Sintalurta.
Walter Simpson, Regina.
Audi tor»—Messrs . Fitzgerald and 

Alex. Waddell.
SASKATOON NEXT.

In deciding the place of meeting 
for next year the delegates had to 
choose between Saskatoon, Regina. 
Prince .Albert end Weybum. Saska
toon however was elected notwith
standing the urgent appeals from 
other places. Weybum put up a very 
strong bid, Messrs. 'Weddell and 
Washington doing tUÜ in their power 
to have the next meeting on the Soo 
line.
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Coal Mines, Interior Elévators with Terminal Equipment and Transport 
atron Facilities to be placed under Government Control is what the 

‘‘Fathers of Saskatchewan” want, and* They will Insist on 
Proper Consideration of these Demands—President Hop

kins Vindicated and fir. Millar Endorsed—Mr. 
Motherwell’s Position Abolished - Meet 

Next Year at Saskatoon

Again , many -types, of wheat do not 
lend themselves to being classified 
according to their intrinsic value un
der the present grading, system. Take 
for example plump, frosted grain, 
bleached grain or grain slightly 
smutted. By being stored in a. pub
lic official elevator, official samples 
of grain of this class cam be sent to 
presumptive customers anywhere, 
making selling,on samples practicable 
also a sample* market could 'he in
stituted in Winnipeg without making 
an order point as official samples of
the binned grain should 'be sent there The demurrage -question had been 
and exposed for bids from buyers referred to a special committee, and 
who would represent the various mil- aa chairman of that committee Levi 
1ère, both-domestic and foreign. Thompson reported that it was

The question of cost! of this system deemed advisable to endorse the 
may tie considered'. -In the first place principle of tile motion and leave the 

t it is necessary to provide storage fa- details to be worked out in parlia- 
cilities for practically the whole of
the crop, either on the farm or on The following resolution was then 
the lines of railway as transporta- read and adopted : 
tion facilities" ecre totally inadeq-ue/te Whereas the railway companies op
to move thé bulk of the crop in re- crating in Saskatchewan have utter- 
asonalble time. The eetefolishmont of jy failed to move the produce of the flIaJj u
a complete storage system along the country within reasonable time, there m in the area aforesaid exceeds 
ime of rar way would ifo a la^« by pausing mcalculable loss to farm- f^.ooo bushels, he may order the 
■tent obviate the construction of any- ers • ■ „ , ,
tiring more than temporary shelters Be it therefore resolved that an aoent ait
on the farm. The advantage of the earnest effort be made to procure le- a
storage system on theJinreOfr^- gi station from the Dominion partie- Another ' m<>ti0n passing without 
way rather than on-tee farmm the t proving or a reasonable sys- d^cussion wag bÿ Messrs. Kiteon and 
economy m «dthoob- tern of reciprocal demurrage, and the Wadd€1, . whereas, we the members
viating of much needless handling of executive take the necessary steps to ^ ^ 8askatchewan GraIn Growere. 
the product have the matter put m proper legls- asaocietion> in aCCordance with sec

y? ♦; y
=. which couM i» «.plojrf. SAIL INSURANCE °™»‘
It has the advantage of unlimited Resolution number nine was referr- f^nts thereto, hereby agree that it 
durability and the -elimination of the ed to a special committee. This was 1S necessary to be enable ^a- 
risk from fire so that the insurance decided upon after a lengthy discus- * ooütfo
item of cost could tie eliminated by sion. W. Noble of Oxbow was op P*1, 
the system and this is now reckoned Posed to the principle of compulsory 5. J* ....
at one-quarter cent per bushel in ele- hail insurance. In any case the achat Platforms p ^ ° a*
vator charges. The government toe ought to be endorsed by town • , •
could secure a cement deposit of ship vote -before the levy was made tiv« bt association Ar invreti- 
which there are. considerable through- in any township. T
out the west, thus furnishing it at F. R. Green moved, seconded by 3l‘^bra-n^ under thw ”***1*”;
first cost. Sand and gravel are av- Walter Simeon, that the words "tax- al9° that .if at any potot where there
ai'lablc locally. Unskilled labor can able land” be struck out and that “P* h® a sub-bran o as-
largely be employed in the construe- the term "arable land” be submitt- socieition, and it can be proven__
tion of cement buildings. The -weigh, ed. Mr. -Gates favored -the amend-1 a Platform s platforms are neoee-
mg and cleaning apparatus, toeing ment tout he thought that the tax sa.ry the 'eXecutlve ur& com'
bought in large Quantities, could be ought not to exceed three cents an nussjomer to have same erected,
secured in large quantities, could be acre and he moved an amendment to j ENDORSES MILLAR.

; The proposition is for the province bought at low figures, possibly mak- the amendment to this affect. Mr. John Millar, sec .-treasurer of the 
to undertake the construction of ele- ing a saving of twenty-five pec cent. Baker drew attention that owing to association for the last < year felt
vators at every shipping point in on their total cost. the annual deficit over the present that this was an opportune to
the province. It is proposed to con- Gas engines couid.be employed and system -the people were really paying state to the convention that he had
struct these elevators of concrete on gasoline could be secured at great for the scheme now in operation. The | been acting in the capacity of chaar-
a uniform plan with uniform size reduction by the purchase in large deficit last year was $9,060.
oins, seÿ bite thousand budheis capo- quantities and distributed in a whole Taking the arable lend wt a low and would have further work to do 
city, which is a suitable transporta- sale way. It is estimated that, at or- estimate of 33,600,000 acres,, this at yet in this connection ho thought it
tion unit. They would 'be equipped age costs fifteen cents per bushel of one cent per acre would give $336,- advisable to get the feeing of the

.a^up-to^datç. cleaner, so that capacity, it would not be accessary 000. The losses last year totalled delegates as to whether he should
the cram could, be cleaned before to have more then capacity for Wo- $61,-7-60 and last year as a basis I accept re-election as secretary tivouki 

g.Stnd the screenings, given to thirds of the crop as at least ohé- would give a cost of 1-5 cent pm- the executive offer -him -that position
wferaaf the wheat. They co-uid third would be shipped out during acre. He did not believe that they j again. There was some hesitation
rojgj equipped with scales for the process of storing, that *s; to- could have universal -insurance at a about putting the Vote, btit Me. Mll- 
bg hi ' and weighing out. Pro- say ten cents per bushel on the Whole low cost per acre of the lend at pro-11er insisted and • went : farther by 
wbul-d tie made for. small lock- crop would provide storage facilities sent under cultivation. | stating that it- bed been said that

errs in which' a. sample of each load adequate to 'the needs of the country A. Hockey of Drinkwatsr, and A. j he should not be re-appointed and 
after -being cleaned would 'be deposit- One cent per bushel per year would Hamilton of Indian Head, dlaap- tie would like for the delegates to 
ed,.giIvirig a true sample of contents provide interest on -this sum ait three proved of the motion. A. Waddell of say whether they approvéd-of hia 
of each bin. . . and tine-third per cent, and in 'addi- Weybum believed in the principle, I conduct during the past year.

At! points ‘ already equipped -with tion provide for & sinking fund (that but did not think, that it should ap- On mo-tibn "That we approve of 
iSlévatqrs the owners thereof would in -twenty years would eliminate the ply to dairymen and ranchers. I-Mp. Millar’s services as secretary of
be given the opportunity to dispose debt. The advantage of proper The motion as amended-arid adopt- this association” the delegatee rose 
of these elevators to■ the government cleaning facilities at the initial ed was as followsto their* feet end sang with 

MOTION CARRIES. at a fair valuation. Where they tie- point would bo a serving of at least Resolved, that this convention of enthusiasm, " For he’s- a jolly
Mr. Langley thought that résolu- do so government «leva- eight per cent of the freight >41-1 and the Saskatchewan Grain Growers good fellow.” and gave throe hearty

tion six was not practical and he tors Would -be erected and they Would the leaving of a i6ed product in the association requests that the prov- | cheers, 
moved an amendment -that it be re- tedfo] their chances Of competing with hands of the farmer that would rep- incial government introduce legisla- 
ferred brick to committee. On a div- government owned- elevators. A>t the resent at least an average value of tion to levy a -tax of one cent per | most sincerely for their hearty vote 
i-sion however the motion carried, tfagmnkig of the season a farmer twenty-five dollars per annum per acre on ail assessable lands not us-1 of confidence. ■ .

Resolution number "eight ocorission- PresArtiug hhnself with’-wheat would farmer. ; - ed exclusively for ranch or pasture i CATTLE GUARDS
ed mu* discussion. The] mover Root- * **** OARHIES WEÎGHT. purposes to be used to cover losses ^ <JU6Wti af «^Ue
ed figures to show thàt an average ^ ™onth or frarifau thereoh Thua ^ partridgB,fl argwnente carried ,rom hail stormS' ' guards VT railway crossings was

costs seven thousand and a great deal of weight with the con- WITHOUT COMMENT.’ brought up by Mr. Bison who mov-
gi»e fourteen thousand- dollars, and . , ° a veption and this was backed rip by Resolutions ten, eleven, twelke end led a motion dealing with tfas mob
ile could not see vrhy a ragjway con- the remarks of Aid. Doran of Bran- thirteen were passed without com- ter. E. A. Partridge however,
cero with enormous earning powers Koveram^t don yhowld that the only solu- ment. a weakness in the resolution, wad he
and declaring large dividends should _ ji e e issuing tion was a -government scheme. Resolution fifteen waa looked for- moved: “That the executive be in-
not provide the proper'farifitiee. The _ ■ , °<',U, , ^ & !s.0,raiSf The resolution was «mended by ward to with a great deal of inter- structed to look into tire Dominion
seconder of the motion vuged that . ”V. M *® Cepa”to1" r6" subdividing it and upon a vote be- est and when it was reached Presi- railway act and ascertain its provi-
this system is adopted satisfactorily ~T, security by by- jn@ taken upon ,the fa^t' clause of the dent Hopkins asked the delegates to sioos regarding, whatever amendment
in other places. , t aa, ... ^ W°1. resolution ending at the words “of vote without discussion. The pria- they think necessary to meet the ob-

Mr. Rennie of Rouleau stated that ^ “sc”a^® ®1S ali terminal elevators-," that section ciples who were responsible for the iect of Mr. Bison’s motion." Ttlia
he had shipped a car of wheat last v ng a i leewnetner q{ the resoluti(m lWas carried. incident arising out of the Mother- was adopted.
December to the Grain Growers ti^, V,t tor transporta- xjpon passing to the second ctefaw wcll-Partridge newspaper discussion EXPERIMENTAL FAHM.
Grain Co. at Fort WiBiam It got Thfj fact thajt th buiWinK ^ of. ^ res01ution-"ond the estabtieht had got together and decided to -Owing to the nature of the soil

^£ .”sed solely for storage woW elimin- ™ent ,°J a ot make the matter ofa -ersonal nq- in the’more northern portiobs of
got his returns the mortttog of the ^ temptation to eive Hoht tors’ the who,e to ** operated by a tore to save any controversy m con- the province arid to -the fact that
convention. He had to pay demur- take ^ deckles commission appointed by the’ gov- veation. One of the conditions was I agricultural conditions are eome-
r«ge at the, lakes. ' change the identitv of the eniment. *he railway commission arid that the position of honorary presi- what different from those further

Sfr. Gates moved In amendment nrnductin fart tiro ^ the grain -growers of the province, dent would be abolished tnd' Mr. south> tbe Dominion government be
that a clause be inserted compeMing J” P^* }• * the whole cost to be borne by the Motherwell would thus drop out of I requested to establish an experimen-
tbe railway companies to movea . ^ additfeM1JV®^’ grain trade,’’-strong and marked sight. To do We, however, arid not tal ferm in ^ northern part) of
car at the rate of coghty miles per Owne7oftikr vrtSt diflerenoe8 of opinion were developed reflect on the cammieaioner, tt was Saskatchewan,” was the motion
day after-being loaded^ desired to ship it the manager of the delogates ^PPeaWg to be about necessary to bong in .a i«-.rition moved by Andrew Knox ot Colliston

*k!Lr Tu a'n^!‘* ra’*"ay en: ^ elevator wouH -notify^te^-aih *vkled with regard to the excluding members )f, and which wae heartily endoréed.
giiieer stated that mileage wab ^ najb- feagfy)ij^y 0f internal storage eieva- from the executive of the assoeia- - ^
too high and should not exceed 40 ay W,f‘upply trt^ePort&- tora Ï tion. Tbe delegates were g'ven to I MATT SNOW S ADVICE,
miles per day. It sometimes takes R. G. Sanderson ’(.Indian Head,) understand this phase of the qoes- Matt Stow, assistant, warehouse
80 hours to geadbrongh a division. <*<* not think that iftfcrnal storage tion and they heartily approved the I commissioner, at this stage of the
W. Noble was4*4.e -opinion that a elevators would solve the difficulty motion and the incident was closed. I proceedings asked permiwrion to
reasonable time bo stated as it was . ,. . complained of, unless the govern- • Resolution eixteen was passed with speak on one -or two' subject* which
clearly the fault of the railway com,. ^ ***** controlled transportation also, controversy
panies that the blockade existed. He wt 1 w He moved that that clause of the re, Messrs.

transportatituf vw.s.. orderedvand not CONTRADICTORY 
Having agreed tb a scheme re-4 supplied : ' until *hè .transportation P. Dayinon (Abernethy) conmdered 

ciprocal demurrage the termers] arid was Provided. Perioaically a govern- that "this clause was a direct oon-
the railway companies were placed jne** inspector could be sent to tradiction Of . the demurrage propo-
on equal terms, and it bqcomee "tire 3P~® . 1,0 contents of the elevators sal. If the farinera could compel the
duty of comimdn carriers to provide and isaue Smde certificates or it railway oofapanies -to take the grain
facilities for. shippers. . i ‘ efBuld 'be graded toy samples, sent tq, the seaboard there would toe no
DEFENDS c -p ft i 5?™, thf, *oc^®v' ^e- elevator open- need 'for storage elevators. He ad-

' 1X--__ : [j coWd -issue the wéight certifl- yocait'ed the double tracking on the
Ge®" Da1'*our of Balôarras defeade®^Balte, then all. -necessary documeri-bs mqii-p lines' of ' railway throughout 

the C.F.R. agam^t certain, attacks ko 'éfflect stile or secure advances at the west1’ ' 1
upon their toanagem^nf'with respect! thé ra-fe of interést' at'which money S. MW (Moose Jaw) was in 
to providing Ÿaeifities. He^thought can hb seduted on sut* documonts,'tivir of the'resolution, 
that this company had a better re- would be in the hands -of the farmer. Levi Thompson considered' -that the

noth- The advantage' of having wheat interior railway scheme would bene- 
wed-ghed at the initial' point is very fit the railways more than it would 
great since then the railway the farmers. He thought that with 
company would heye to take this resolution and the reciprocal de
al! risk of loss from' cars springing a murrage clause the execution pf both 
leak or from* Stealings from thé cars were impossible.
which has been quite nmperous some Mr. Partridge advocated the adop- 

Another advantage of hav- tion of tbe resolution which was on- 
’ weight and grade at the ly an assertion of principle. Tbe de- 

r ,- . .,i3oint of *ipmetit is that oars could tails of the scheme could -be worked
f : -*-fbè shipped to mills, either easrt or oht by 'legislation later.

west ,,of the point of shipment and Mat* Snow of the warehouse com- 
sotil for delivery to- mills either'in misai oner’s office took strong objec-

- taken up. the west or eastern Canada. They tion to the clause. There is in the
Of Moose could be sent, for example, to North' west storage capacity' for thirty mil- 

Bay for orders and instead of having lion bushels and H is only a quee-
to take mill weights at their destin- tion of cere. Tim C.P.R. hod fallen
atkm, which are very unsatisfactory, .short in transportation for over five
the seller would have a guarantee million bushels last year notwsth-

..»«• ,r^. •».
PLATFORM LOADING.

The following resolution was ad
opted -being moved by Messrs SemcT i 
ers cm and Rusqpll :

That this association reiterates its

f

-t.,-4 opinion that the grain act "toe amend
ed to provide that whenever it can 
be proved -to the satisfaction ot the 
warehouse commissioner, that not 
less than one hundred thousand 
bushels of grain are grown within an 
area which would naturally be con
sidered as tributary to any railway 
siding, not less than seven miles 
from any existing railway station, 
and that the bulk of 'such grain 
would toe shipped from such' siding. 
If shipping facilities wêré Jit*ovi<ted, 
he may order the railway tibmpeny 
to place a temporary agent at such 
point for the space of three months 
beginning the commencement of such 

When the emenmt of grain

4

.

' ? "
1.

Perhaps the greatest feature of the 
Grain Growers’ convention concluded 
on Thursday last in tfcia city was the

«twe a-”ï.hX°^SS
almost unanimously respecting the 
â*ÿdtorinÿ 'eMd operation ot a portion 

' " of our coal area by the provincial 
government. While the convention-

‘country have been more subject to 
such visitations than others, -and 
whereas the government of the Nor
th-West Territories and povinofc pj 
Saskatchewan have for the past lew 
years conducted an optional system 
of bail insurance based on a .sum 
for each acre under crop which 
received but -poor support from -the 

showed a progressive spirit there farmers generally and that almost 
waa a moderation in the tone of the entirely from farmers occupying kind

in the so-caUed hail belt, the ex
pense in consequence being somewhat 

were only seeking justice in high, therefore deterring those living
in districts less frequently visited, 
from insuring under -the said system. 

And whereas it has -been suggested 
that a system of hail insurance bes-

very -brief in moving the first peso!- railway blockade and a remedy must 
utjon winch- passed without much- Oe’foUixl, and this convention mus 
comment. -5. • resist to the solution. " r' ‘
OPERATIOSr-GflF-MQENE-s] --fjjpoHTANT.

The second resolution wee hardly . , , ^ .
before tbe convention before a very Dremdeat Hopkins stated that tins 
lively discussion was opened -by Mr,, the most important resolution
Simmonds .(Fairville) who urged the* the convention, and he would
the resolution did not go iar anaugh jûre_£o'n^d discussi°rr _
In case of a famine cfartrol witta)»tf-Ç>- Partridge took the floor and 
operation is not effective .to afford out£ned a ^ry comprehensive stinerpe 
reliet. The mines must be worked *y raference to this motion. He
the government as well à» controlled W °ot think it wise to place the 

Mr. Langley did not believe that whee* C«»P on the market in two 
the time had come for operation al- moT1*hs for ***« wouM bave » 
though it was true that too much of cffect Prices. Storage facilities 
the public domain was given away. Pbould be provided so .that the far- 
Mr. Millar of the Manitoba assoefa- can finance on his stored grain
tion favored the motion as he beMev wbich ** ^*ouid be able to ,piece on 

ed that we are not at present in a the niarket as the demand indicated.
Consumption -has a, great deal to do 
with regulating prices and this can
not take place during the first two 
months after the harvest. The cru
cial point is that -we must have con
trol of the terminal facilities, for 
private operation- pi these grain ele
vators has a .bed effect on the tode- 
iferUfej&t-daalers, ,or the farmers who 
ship themselves. "With .regard td the 
interner! elevators the province must 
take..the initiative, and tile plan 
mu*’ Sr-b&dè . adequate storage fa
cilities, so that the farmer’ can be 
suve df ins grade and bis Weight

ft'if

great gathering that could not but 
leave the. impression, that the dele-

asserting their rights..
RESOLUTIONS

After the morning session of the 
first day of the convention, -the reso
lution committee reported a® fol
lows :

1. Messrs -Simpson ‘ & Sanderson ; 
That this association reiterates its 
request to the government of the 
province to establish an agricultural- 
college at an early date.

I
od on en even assessment per acre-
say one cent—on ell taxable land 

the province of Saskatchewan would 
■be the most satisfactory manner of 
providing insurance at a rate -that 
would bear -hardly on no farmer, 
and would tend to hasten the settle
ment and development of the coun
try by slightly increasing the taxa
tion of land held by speculators thus 
inducing them to part with their 
holdings;

position to stop private operation, 
Mr. Lennox thought that there is 
lots of room for competition. Levi-' 
Thompson advocated control of rail-, 
ways and mines but he would not 
favor operation. He did not think 
the scheme was feasible or odvis--

W::

«
, a/ Messrs.. Gates &, .Sanderson , 

That in the opinion of-this associa
tion oil fields end ooal lends not at 
present exploited should at least"'be 
controlled in the interests of the peo
ple, and that the provincial govern
ment be requested to press this mat
ter upçn. ti» 'Dominion, .government.

E '

I able.
E. A. Partridge moved in amend

ment that our local government take 
steps to acquire a portion of the 
coal lands from the -Dominion and 
operate it on behalf of -the .province. 
Mr. Simmonds seconded this amend
ment which was carried almost un
animously. —

U4iv. ,
, And whereas an assessment at the

rate above mentioned would, if capi
talised at 6 pér oènt. per annum, 
depreciate the value of Lands held 
for grazing purposes but 161 cents 
per acre, e sum which would toe more 
than counterbalanced -by tire increas
ed value of that portion of said 
lands capable of being brought un
der cultivation and all other lands 
in the province by making the call
ing pf the agriculturalist more stable 
than it is at present.

And whereas a precedent for the 
taxation • of -the whole community 
for the -benefit of one industry al
ready -exists in the west in the case 
of the sheep industry for the protec
tion of which a bounty for the de
struction of wolves is given out1 of 
the public- funds. - .

And Whereas , ail the necessary ma
chinery in the shape of the councils 
of the local improvement districts 
already exist for the collection of 
such assessment as may toe deemed 
necessary and the forwarding of the 
same to the provincial treasurer, 
thus ensuring economical adminis
tration, as only adjustment would 
need to be met out of assessment,

Therefore be it resolved that this 
convention of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ association requests 
that the commissioner of agriculture 
for this province will take steps at 
once to'cause fan estimate to be 
made of the annual loss from hail
storms in the "province, and if from 
particulars gained it --be found that a 
tax hot to exceed one cent an acre on 
all assessable lands would cover

3 î:b;
: - - - 3. Messrs. Green and Simpeon ;

Whereas the great’ demand on trans
portation in Saskatchewan is caused 
largely on account of the demand 
for cars for stock, wheat and coal 
being mostly east bound freight, and 
whereas/ the coal problem could be 
greatly relieved by having a large 
portion of the supply, hauled and 
stored in the summer time solving

* to a great extent both coed famine 
and car shortage; Resolved that the 
provincial government -be asked to 
build sheds for coal at crucial points 
in- Saskatchewan to, fill same' with

' * coal In thd summer tinte1 and sell at 
coot in time of emergency, also -that 
mine owners' bè asked to fill all car
load .orders direct.,to consumers at 
wholesale rates, or that some Simil
ar action be taken to effect the same 
purpose.

4. Messrs,. Gates and Fitzgerald;
That the executive of this assoeia 
tion "take ’action to tiring pressure

• t to bear, on all railway officials to 
settle outstanding claims of loss by 
fire started from their locomotives, 
without further delay, end failing 
settlement within reasonable time 
to place the matter before the rail
way commission.

] 5: Messrs. Sanderson" and Russell ;
. • That this association reiterates its.

’ ■ - -1 opinion tffat législation should *e- 
] enacted, to compel railway companies 
. to piece agents at pointe where ndt 

less then 106,000 bushels of graifa
rtuïïTle Î!^ an^-tritruterv 108968 UP t0 $5 ^ acra’ W «* 
natuhally toe, cankered tifl n lafy .government -be requested to inaugur-
to any raüway sidang, not less than sucil a syatem as «oon os pos-
seven miles from amy existing sta-
tion and that the bulk of such grain m,] Messrs. Green gnd Simpson t

*‘ppfd rpm ***** «***%■ Resolved by the Saek^chewan Grain 
If the stoppingTacitrticSwere pro^d-, Growers. association in convention 

/' ed he ^ order the railway com- aSBembled> that the ^ hM'a#*lv. 
’ ^ to. place a temporary agent at ^ for ^ fastoI)art,ion of » provinci-

such point for the space of three al teleph(>ne 9y8tem owned and oper-
months beginning at the commence- ated by tbe .gyveny^t, 
ment of such season, when the am- tl Messrs. Gates and Fitzgerald: 
ountof gram m the area aforesaid Tbat tbis meeti j on record 

- exceeds two hundred thousand bush- it8 opinion that existing freight re
els he may order the railway com- tes on |umber and coal ane excessive
POfit te erect a station and appoint and reque$t the exeCutive to take

1 ] a permanent a«ent at 'such P°™* such measures and make such rep-
6, Messrs. Gates and Hawkes ; resentations in the proper quarters 

Î . . . That this association place on re- may -effect, a neduction m rates on 
"] cord its approval of the action of those indespensibie commodities, 

the Dominion government Snap- m. Messrs. Simpson & Gates ’ 
, Pointing a committee of the House Resolved that the building of a ^all

ot Commons at the instance of Mr. ,waÿ to Hudson’s Bay be pressed on 
1 Hekrcfa to '-enquire into thé alleged p 

. - lumber ■ combine. 5 V v.
* 7. Messrs.' Hâwkés. & Skeen : That 

this association deéirés" to reiterate 
its statement as expressed last year 
that it would be in the interests Of 
both producers and handlers of farm 
products if the cental was made the 
basis of weight instead of "the bush- act. 
el measure.

8. Messrs. Simpson -& Fitzgerald ;
■ Whereas there is an enormous de

ficiency in thé - railway j stock of the 
public carriers of the province and 
whereas the deficiency caused a tre
mendous loss to ttte grain growers 
of Saskatchewan;

Be it hereby resolved that the fol- 
■ • lowing section ' be, enacted by the 

' Dominion government—That when a 
. , responsible shipper ■ orders ■ a car

• from any public carrier six days no
tice the said carrier should be sufflr

, cicnt, in the event of said ordered 
car, not -being spotted withinr six 

. days after the date Of order, a. de
murrage at the rate of $1 per day 
thereafter till the car is spotted 

•: - shall *c allowed tbe person Ordering.
. 9. Messrs. -Green & Gain : That

the following resoHutikm from the 
Welwyn branch go before the asso
ciation :

, Whereas hailstorms ' annually cause 
partial or total lose td crops to 
those fanners whose lends lie in 
their course, and whereas all por
tions of the taxable area of the pro
vince are liable to such visitations 
of Providence; 
tricte since the

THE SCHEME. ■j
KEEP COAL SUPPLY. T

The third resolution waa criticised 
by W. Noble of Oxbow who thought 
that the wording was weak, and he 
wished to insert the Word "compell
ed” instead of "asked’] respecting the 
filling- of orders. He- urged that if 
the mines could not be compelled -the 
'provincial government could "hot en
force respect for -the requês#. ' Levî’ 
Thompson thought that the point

well taken. As this amendment gpoti 
however would conflict with, two thg 
governments the motion wqs allowed 
to pass on condition ithat Mr. ‘Notolfei 
•be given the . privilege of bringing h 
another resolution along the tides ad
vocated by him.

The fourth resolution was adopted’ 
with but little discussion, but the 
next motion w.as the subject of An 
interested controversy and was re
ferred to a special committee to re
port. on it

I

man of the royal grain commission

was

Unfortunately, a 
tiens of the mar* 
this particularly 01 
ph, there follows 
blank dismay, bfac

M

black hopelessness.
ingfy irresolute, c 
in the face ot gree 
fronted with high 
the position ot an 
light—an infant cry 
without any langue 
possibly a letter 1 

and' possibly some 
ort. We hod lookei 
ttemen as guardian! 
sod business of the 
hoped that some 
grapple with theg 
leans confronting us 
instead of that we 1

: great1 !

Mr. Millar thanked the convention

V:

car
placed in the morn 
the statement that 
state of affairs coot 
er the equanimity 61 
would he disturbed.

Produce So
The speech said 

ment hoped the* 1 
tain, people would
ejl tfopL^wto"?!

Is no* that cotnmoe

knew the 
ing death in this ca 
a letter *0 the pope 
telling them of tbe 
St was interesting 1 
expect 
gret at these condii 
the country, arid 

"the suggest!©* 
-will not be a 

. It wo 
to know -the extent 
ity of these 
be disturbed, 
fronted in this spa 
hope will be

muchotfi the provincial and federal gov
ernments. '

18. Messrs. Washington & Shep
pard : In view of the attempt by the 
grain dealers to have the law ©hang
ed 'respecting the distribution of cars 
that this meeting strongly opposes 
any such alteration in the grain

end the motion by I had come under his notice. He com- 
Gatos and Fitzgerald was | plained of the working effect- ef the

car order system which should be 
That this association recommends | remedied. He thought the* the car 

that the warehouse commissioner or order book for fanners' 
other authority shell one month be like a cheque bookhaving a stub 
prior to the commencement of the j showing a complete record of the 
shipping season issue to the railway ] order. The sheet should contain the 
officials a statement prepared on the name of the applicant, hie 
basis of the «mount of grain,shipped the number of the car, -the size, the 
from each point during previous place and the time to be spotted, 
years, setting forth the minimum On it should be printed the* the ap- 
number of cars the railway company pticant must have in hie own right v 1 
will be required to place each day | at least enough" wheat to- fill the car

so ordered.
Asked toy Joe. Goodman of Rocan- 

vilto whether a man taking a car
. . „ . , . . . from another could tie punished, Mr.

election of officers took place, Levi Snow ^ there wa8 ^ pro.
Thompson being electedto the chair visicn maki tWa an <rffanoe> Pbœe 
for that purpose. Tfrre was ofay therc were too œaDy ^ «g ^ 
one nomination for Paradent and k-m<J roportad 
when it -was moved that Preeident . ■ _
Hopkins be reelected the vast as- GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS, 
semblage rose to its feet and cheer- Mr- Green, earlier in -the day, to
ed vigorously, singing "For He’s a traduced a motion dealing vdth the 
Jolly Good Fellow.” Levi Thompson Dominion government control of ele- 
was elected vice.preeident. vators but this did not gc far en

tile election of «rectors resulted ough to suit some of the delegatee.
and did not touch the question of 
local government control arid opera- 
tkm, E. A. Partridge therefore ns1'- 
ed for an expression of opinion on 
this matter.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who 31

fajion hit « 
ogue of woes, a di

employees, below the management. should Transportai 
Coming to the trj 

tion all knew wl 
were up against, 
mous expansion 1 
creases in popufat 
The products of tb 

beyond expi 
result was that ti 
found short of equ: 
or not tbe remedy 
of affaire rests witi 
not for kûn to say 
eot time the House 
deal of good by pr 
tion of the count!

1,4. Messrs. Green & Battell : Re
solved that in the opinion of ‘this 

-convention of the grain growers of 
Saskatchewan the problem of mark
eting the wheat crop of western 
Canada can beet be solved toy gov
ernment control of all terminal ele
vators and the establishment 
internal elevator system, the whole 
to be operated by a commission ap
pointed by the government, the rail
way commission and the grain grow
ers of the province, the whole cost, 
to be borne toy the grain trade. -, 

1-5. Messrs. Motherwell & Part
ridge: That no senator, or member 
of either federal or provincial gov
ernment, or any member of any ex
ecutive 'board ot any company engag
ed in the grain trade shall toe eligible 
as. a director or to have « seat © 
the executive of this association. ; 

Messrs.

of an
»

at each shipping point.
HOPKINS RE-ELECTED.

In the early part of the session trie
cord than Jim Hill’s lines arid 
tog should be do'ne tb disco 
any company extending -into terri
tory to provide facilities for new 
settlers. To this sentiment, Mr. Mo
therwell said, “hear, hear.”

This closed the discession and the 
motion was sent back to a special 
committee for reconstruction, aAtf 
the convention adjourned.

was west fast sume 
of the govern!

fore it.
fire guards, but 11 
any other matter! 
their attention by 

a t ft v Railways 

The railway cc 
large extent the 1 

I do w» 
alienable right 
their franchisee;

1

Green * Sk-eene.-1 
Tha-t the provincial government .b 
asked to build bridges sufficiently 
strong to carry tractions of at least 
fifteen tçn weight, and 'that if plank 
be needed to support these structures 
they be placed on tbe bridges rather 
than ask threshers to carry timbers
to strengthen them.

The mover and seconder ware both"

16.
THURSDAY. ■■■

On reassembling Thursday moreflog 
resolution 14 was the first#
The mover was Mr. Green 
Jaw. He does not want to ship 
through elevators, and he has ye* 
19,000 bushels on hie farm. There is 
no denying the fact -that there to »

as follows :
R. J. Kitson, Weybum. 
Wm. Notik, Oxbow.
F. M. Gates, Fillmore 
Peter Daymen, Abernethy. 
Andrew Knox, Colliston.
W. R. Caswell, Saskatoon. 
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw.

'*

although some dls- 
of the: (Continued on page 7.) ,
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